
1 A Sony flat screen TV with remote

2 A Hitachi stereo system with four speakers and 
a Sony portable tape player

3 An Aria model AMB-35 semi acoustic guitar

4 A wooden and glass hanging lantern

5 A blown glass and copper hanging lantern

6 Two mirrors along with a framed oil on board of 
woodland scene

7 A framed and glazed limited edition 215/526 
Warwickshire interest print

8 A large collection of framed and glazed prints to 
include Vernon Ward, Jay Beddows, etc

9 A framed and glazed monochrome David 
Shepherd print of trees

10 A framed and glazed L.S.Lowry print

11 A mid-20th century plastic cylindrical bathroom 
cabinet

12 A mid-20th century teak sideboard base 
(Lacking top)

13 A mid-20th century teak and black metal music 
stool by Aristo

14 A mid-20th century design chrome and peach 
plastic standard lamp

15 A mid-20th century teak sideboard, four central 
drawers flanked by cupboard doors

16 A gilt framed bevel glass mirror

17 A child's table and four chair set

18 A black tubular metal cabin bed the sofa bed 
under single bed

19 A modern pine two drawer wardrobe (A/F)

20 A tan leather two seat sofa

21 A pair of FCUK safari style chairs

22 A modern pine bedside cabinet

23 A modern pine chest of two short over four long 
drawers

24 A modern pine break front sideboard by Ducal

25 Four artworks to include pencil drawing of 
cottage, churches, etc

26 A pair of gilt framed rectangular mirrors along 
with one other

27 A Belfast sink

28 A collection of framed and unframed needle 
works to include classical figures, flowers, etc

29 A gilt framed and glazed oil painting of travelling 
folks cooking scene signed bottom left

30 A 19th century mahogany waterfall bookcase

31 A framed and glazed print titled 'La Tentation' 
after Paul Iribey

32 A framed and glazed limited edition print 1/50 
titled 'Deya' signed Ann Edmondson

33 A framed and glazed watercolour of sailing 
vessels signed Robert Shaw

34 A framed and glazed watercolour of lake scene 
signed G.Douglas Hyslop

35 An early 20th century oak roll top desk

36 A spikey cactus in plastic pot

37 A framed and glazed pencil drawing of reclining 
nudes signed Phoebe

38 A 19th century carved oak free standing 
occasional table

39 A 19th century carved oak stool

40 A framed and glazed watercolour of Mallard's 
head initialled H.S (Harry Spencer)

41 A framed and glazed abstract pastel and 
charcoal signed John Skelton dated '64

42 A 19th century mahogany work box (A/F)

43 An early 20th century oak floor standing corner 
cupboard with drop down writing slope

44 A framed and glazed watercolour of still life 
signed S.Parker

45 A framed and glazed abstract artwork initialled 
B.B

46 A framed and glazed pen drawing of building 
signed Paul Buckingham

47 A framed and glazed needlework of 
mountainside train scene initialled S.R dated 
1950

48 A framed oil on canvas of boats on lake scene 
signed R.Melville dated 1973

49 A Victorian mahogany folding tea table

50 An early 20th century mahogany and satinwood 
banded marble topped washstand

51 A copper and brass coal scuttle along with 
fireside tools

52 An ornate gilt framed oval bevel glass mirror

53 A 18th century and later mahogany wine table

54 Two metalwork candlesticks

55 A mid-20th century framed print of barges

56 A framed oil on board of countryside scene

57 A framed oil on board of country lane scene 
signed M.Hartley
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58 A framed oil on canvas of Parisian scene signed 
bottom left

59 A framed oil on canvas of continental harbour 
scene signed bottom right

60 An 18th century mahogany linen press, two 
panelled cupboard doors enclosing five slides on 
later bracket feet

61 A framed and glazed print of 19th century 
firemen scene

62 An ornate gilt framed and glazed print of cattle 
titled 'A Summer's Morning'

63 An 18th century style mahogany open armchair 
with pierced and carved splat

64 An early 20th century walnut display cabinet 
(A/F)

65 A pair of framed and glazed hunting displays

66 A framed oil on canvas of Parisian scene signed 
Costello

67 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours of 
mountain scenes signed by the artist

68 An early 20th century mahogany cheval mirror in 
the 18th century style

69 A pair of gilt framed oils on canvas of country 
cottage scene signed Marion Edwards

70 A gilt framed oil on board of church scene 
signed A.Wilde

71 A framed and glazed oil painting of African 
scene

72 A late Georgian mahogany single chair (A/F)

73 An early 20th century mahogany rosewood 
banded occasional table

74 A framed oil on canvas of Spitfire aircraft signed 
Frank Toogood dated 1983

75 A framed and glazed watercolour of cottage 
garden scene signed Mary Adams

76 A framed and glazed multi-media artwork titled 
'Eluah 1' by Myrna Richmond

77 A framed oil on canvas of abstract band

78 An early 20th century oak work table, the top 
over single drawer and under tier

79 An early 20th century oak hall robe with linen 
fold panel door

80 A framed and glazed print of river through hills 
scene

81 A framed and glazed limited edition print 9 of 
150 of shepherd in field scene signed Peter 
Brook with blind stamp

82 An early 20th century oak open bookcase

83 An early 20th century open bookcase

84 A framed and glazed Lowry print titled 'Ferry 
Boats'

85 A framed and glazed limited edition print 111 of 
250 titled 'Daisy Bank' signed Graham Evernden

86 An oak two door cupboard with carved panel 
doors (A/F)

87 A Chinese table lamp with carved dragon 
column

88 A pair of framed and glazed prints of sailing 
vessels after Montague Dawson

89 A framed and glazed wood block print of cottage 
scene

90 A framed and glazed advertising poster for 
Sydney Opera House

91 A Singer sewing machine on oak treadle base

92 An oak hall seat comprising of mirrored back, 
telephone slide and stool with storage

93 A reproduction oak two door display cabinet with 
leaded glazed doors over two paneled cupboard 
doors

94 An early 20th century oak work table

95 A Mid-20th Century oak drawer leaf table

96 A pair of tree stump multilevel stands

97 An early 20th century oak stool in the 18th 
century style with needlework pad seat

98 A reproduction oak trestle dining table

99 A stained beech spindle back single chair

100 An early 20th century oak drop leaf table on 
barley twist legs

101 An embossed brass table top on collapsible 
base

102 A [pair of bentwood correction chairs (A/F)

103 An early 20th century oak draw leaf dining table

104 A reproduction oak joint stool

105 A 19th century elm and ash spindle back 
armchair (A/F)

106 A set of four early 20th century oak framed 
dining chairs

107 A hand woven Turkish rug, the multi-line border 
enclosing a cream ground field

108 An early 20th century oak occasional table with 
turned legs and under tier

109 A Stag Minstrel bedside chest of four drawers

110 An early 20th century mahogany bridge trolly, 
the fold over top over under tier on castors
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111 A set of six (four plus two) oak framed spindle 
back dining chairs

112 A reproduction mahogany fall front bureau

113 A reproduction occasional table with lyre column

114 A reproduction low level sofa table

115 A brass effect columned standard lamp with 
shade

116 A mahogany effect stand

117 A mid-20th century carved teak blanket box, the 
geometrical panels with signature Ann Walters

118 A 19th century mahogany box with brass carry 
handles

119 A reproduction walnut occasional table on 
carved cabriole legs and ball & claw feet (A/F)

120 A Ducal pine bureau, the fall front over shallow 
drawer and two cupboard doors

121 A Ducal pine coffee table with glass top and 
drawers with open storage

122 A set of three balloon back single chairs

123 A 19th century pine farmhouse table

124 A stained pine wall hanging corner cupboard 
with two bevel glass mirrored doors

125 A reproduction mahogany effect filing cupboard 
with tooled leather insert to top

126 A pair of Edwardian single chairs with carved 
and pierced top rail and splat on turned legs

127 A reproduction mahogany desk with tooled 
leather insert to top and extension

128 A 19th century oak book trough

129 A hand woven Persian rug

130 A modern blue ground rug

131 A reproduction mahogany effect occasional 
table

132 A mid-20th century veneered hall table on 
cabriole supports

133 A modern oak five drawer chest by Laura Ashley

134 A pair of Indonesian hard wood two drawer 
bedside chests

135 A modern Indonesian hardwood bank of six 
drawers

136 An early 20th century oak framed seagrass 
seated stool

137 A mid-20th century oak two tier occasional table

138 A reproduction mahogany low level occasional 
table with tooled leather inset to top with two 
drawers

139 A set of four Ducal dining chairs with plume 
caved backs

140 An eastern dark brown rug

141 A set of four reproduction bent wood style chairs

142 A pale green painted aluminium garden table 
with two matching chairs

143 A pair of black painted plant stands together with 
a black painted planter and one other

144 An early 20th century bergere seated bedroom 
chair together with a bamboo chair

145 A Ducal pine drop leaf pedestal table

146 Two early 20th century brown leather cases 
together with a black suitcase

147 A pair of metalwork framed folding garden chairs

148 A hand crafted ply and pine toy box

149 An early 20th century green metal two drawer 
index cabinet

150 A modern pine rocking goat

151 A modern rectangular pine table

152 Two aluminium milking buckets

153 A modern pine rectangular dining table

154 A mid-20th century child's doll pram (A/F)

155 Three aluminium milking buckets

156 A gilt metal and green onyx style pedestal table

157 A modern cherry wood effect pedestal dining 
table with a set of four matching chairs

158 A mid-20th century design nest of three teak 
tables with tiled top to one

159 An early 20th century copper log basket

160 A reproduction simulated inlaid pedestal 
occasional table

161 A modern gilt metal, eastern hardwood 
rectangular occasional table with smoked glass 
top

162 An early 20th century oak cased drop dial wall 
clock

163 A reproduction mahogany effect granddaughter 
clock

164 Two modern corner whatnots

165 A reproduction eastern hardwood glazed full 
height cabinet

166 A Chinese brown rug

167 A mahogany veneered two drawer dressing 
table with mirror to back together with a small 
matching wardrobe
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168 A modern pine low level bookcase

169 A carved pine framed hall mirror

170 A framed and glazed collection of churches, 
harbour scenes, etc

171 A modern pine swing dressing mirror

172 A modern pine chest of two short over three long 
drawers

173 A modern pine chest of two short over three long 
drawers

174 A hand crafted painted doll's house with 
selection of furniture and associated items

175 A pair of modern pine three drawer bedside 
chests

176 A modern pine glazed cabinet by Ducal

177 A modern child's rocking horse

178 An ornate gilt framed etched glass mirror

179 A 1950s kitchen maid (A/F)

180 A folding pasting table

181 A collection of four PVC storage boxes (A/F)

182 A set of twelve green PVC storage boxes

183 Two collapsible metal clothing rails

184 A stretched canvas of VW camper van

185 A Hotpoint fridge

186 A pair of modern beech folding chairs

187 A Soft Touch waste bin

188 A black metal six tier pot stand

189 A Dyson DC25 vacuum

190 A Dimplex fan

191 A ten inch table saw

192 Two aluminium milking buckets without handles

193 A wooden tool chest with an assortment of 
planes and saws

194 A large selection of hand tools, screws, etc

195 A black PVC carton of assorted lamp wicks

196 A galvanised bucket containing a collection of 
milking items to include pulsators, teats, etc

197 Four modern framed and glazed watercolours of 
buildings, still life, etc signed Stevens

198 Five framed and glazed prints on various 
subjects to include feathers, trees, etc

300 A Spanish classical guitar possibly by Prudencio 
Saez

301 A large oriental style floral decorated cat

302 Five assorted sized glass thermometers made in 
Germany

303 A brass fireside companion set together with a 
brass coal scuttle

304 A plaster model of nude by Ruby

305 A pair of oak barley twist smoker's companion 
with brass ashtrays

306 A blue and white oriental plate together with an 
oval oriental style plate with fashion decoration

307 A moulded bust of a lady

308 Two Lladro figures of elegant ladies

309 A mid-20th century studio coloured glass bowl

310 A Crown Devon musical water jug celebrating 
Widdecombe Fair

311 A Royal Doulton figurine HN4262

312 A Staffordshire flatback greyhound together with 
a figural group of man and woman

313 A mid-20th century red glazed German water jug

314 A black painted wooden elephant along with a 
cast metal figure of Indian dancer

315 A cased Golden Jubilee Steiff teddy bear

316 A selection of coloured glassware to include 
blue glass paperweight

317 A ceramic model of Cinderella

318 A terracotta model of a pilgrim signed bottom 
right Corti, the basket having removable section 
concealing a scantily dressed lady

319 A moulded model of Geisha girl

320 A mid-20th century glazed floral decorated vase 
by Langley Ware

321 A hand coloured map of Warwickshire by Rob 
Morden

322 A 19th century elm bread shovel

323 A folio containing a quantity of unframed maps 
of various counties to include Birmingham, 
Staffordshire, etc

324 Decorative continental ceramic candelabra with 
model of boy playing violin to base

325 2 ceramic figurines incl. Royal Doulton, Top o' 
the Hill HN1834 and Coalport figurine, Golden 
Anniversary

326 Three Lladro figures of ducks and swans 
together with a Nao figurine of storks and 
another Nao figurines of ducks
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327 Three Lladro figurines of young girl reading book 
with dog, young girl with dog, and elegant young 
girl

328 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Mary'

329 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Catherine'

330 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Caroline'

331 A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Shepherdess' 
HN2420

332 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Annabel'

333 Two early 20th century horse brasses on leather 
straps together with a brass embossed painted 
eastern style vase

334 A set of four 19th century oriental blue and white 
plates

335 A cased Lark clarinet

336 A brass trumpet in soft case

337 An eastern white metal embossed tray

338 A Samick mandolin with carry case

339 A Hofner Shorty electric guitar with case

340 A 3/4 size violin with case and bow

341 Three Beswick models of stag, doe, and faun

342 A Beswick model of bird of prey together with a 
Beswick model of kingfisher

343 A Royal Worcester figurine in celebration of the 
Queen's 80th birthday in 2006

344 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Daisy' HN3803

345 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Take Me Home' 
HN3662 together with a Royal Doulton figurine 
'Southern Belle' HN2229

346 Twelve Beswick figures of pigs playing musical 
instruments

347 An German record with risqué cover titled 'Hier 
Spricht Radio Bumsdorf'

348 A large selection of moulded and resin figurines 
of birds, to include pheasant, robin, birds of 
prey, etc

349 A cased Steiff bear Hamish

350 A reproduction glazed green water jug

351 Five LPs by the Beatles to include 'Help', etc

352 Two Action Man jeeps with Action Men together 
with a boxed Action Man Pursuit Craft, etc

353 A selection of film posters

354 Three Royal Doulton figurines 'The Old Balloon 
Seller' HN2129, 'Town Crier' HN3261 and 'Good 
King Wenceslas' HN3262

355 A selection of eight Beswick dog figurines

356 A Crown Derby brown owl together with a Royal 
Worcester Jay

357 A Royal Doulton figurine of gun dog with 
pheasant HN1028

358 Four assorted Beswick birds to include jay, etc

359 Three Beswick 'Beatrix Potter' figures

360 Four Beswick birds to include woodpecker, etc

361 A large selection of continental ceramic birds

362 A brass monastery bell with fiattings (A/F)

363 A selection of engraved drinking vessels on 
matching tray, eastern style vases, set of three 
monkeys , elephants, etc

364 A selection of ceramic birds by various makers 
to include Royal Worcester

365 A boxed Millenium Steiff bear

366 A boxed pink Steiff teddy bear

367 A boxed 60th anniversary Steiff teddy bear

368 A collection of six Royal Worcester figurines of 
birds

369 A collection of Beswick ceramic figurines of 
birds

370 A continental ceramic figurine of lounging dog

371 A Georgian mahogany tea caddy (A/F)

372 A large collection of ceramic birds by various 
makers to include Adderley

373 A Steiff ginger kitten with associated bag

374 A boxed Steiff teddy bear

375 A pair of carved wooden Dutch clogs

376 A Steiff teddy bear with associated Christmas 
Theme

377 A boxed Meccano set with an assortment of 
loose Meccano

378 A carton containing a quantity of books to 
include Ladybird books

379 An assortment of children's racing games to 
include Matchbox Powertrack, boxed Matchbox 
'Impossibles' game, Grand Racing game, etc

380 Three croquet mallets

381 A Beswick model of woodpecker together with a 
Beswick model of a lesser spotted woodpecker

382 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Safe At Last'

383 A Mappin and Webb brass and glass cased 
carriage clock
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384 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid mantle clock

385 A collection of seven Coalport figurines of young 
ladies

386 A collection of ceramic birds to include 
woodpecker, bird of prey, etc

387 A collection of miniature figurines by Royal 
Doulton, etc

388 Three Lladro figurines of polar bears, young girl, 
and butterfly

389 Six Royal Worcester figurines of birds

390 A carton containing a selection of African 
beaded ware

391 A collection of ceramic leopards

392 A collection of eight Goebbel birds

393 A white metal topped walking stick

394 A copper water can together with three brass 
and metalwork saucepans

395 A large quantity of continental ceramic birds

396 A glass and metalwork annivesary clock by 
Koma

397 A James Bond Aston Martin DB3 by Danbury 
Mint along with a model of a 1927 Volvo

398 A selection of six Royal Doulton figurines to 
include 'Innocence' HN3730, 'Reward' HN3391, 
'Mary Had A Little Lamb' HN2048, 'Dinner Time' 
HN3726, 'My First Pet' HN3122, and 'Thinking 
Of You' HN3124

399 A selection of seven Coalport figurines to 
include 'Lara', 'Joanne', 'Valentine Debutante 
Eternity', 'Spring Melody', 'Debutante Laurella', 
'Debutante Of The Year 1995 Rose Ball' and 
'Prudence'

400 Three Royal Doulton figurines of birds to include 
'Warbler' , 'Humming Bird' , and 'Cardinal'

401 Four Royal Doulton figurines 'My First Figurine' , 
'Bunny' HN2214, 'Home Again' HN2167, and 
'Best Friends' HN3935

402 A carton containing shell and bullet casings etc

403 A Steiff polar bear teddy bear

404 A 1980s boxed Konami Frogger game

405 A carton containing a quantity of posters, mainly 
including loose calendar pages.

406 A carton of electrical items to include lightbulbs

407 A quantity of boxed 1980s Grandstand mini 
arcade games to include Scramble, Starforce, 
etc

408 A mid-20th century electronic Junghans clock

409 A selection of boxed 1980s mini arcade games 
to include Tomy Caveman, Attack in Space, 
CGL Galaxy Invader, Hunter Game etc.

410 Two metalwork cocktail shakers together with 
two boxed hip flasks

411 A selection of eastern and other wooden items 
to include spoon, stoneware, etc

412 Two blue and white 19th century tiles

413 An African carved stone figure of boy

414 A selection of silver hallmarked dressing table 
items to include brush, mirror, comb, etc, along 
with a pressed glass tray

415 A large hanging blue glass witch sphere

416 Four mid-20th century child's dolls

417 A set of black painted brass scales with weights

418 A mahogany case containing an assortment of 
writing/artist's items to include pencils, scalpels, 
etc

419 A moulded model of Native American man

420 A chrome metal swing mirror

421 A Kundo anniversary clock

422 A box containing an assortment of cameras

423 Two ceramic panda bears together with two 
Italian white bowls with fish design and one 
other

424 A Seiko anniversary clock

425 A box containing an assortment of glass 
paperweights of various brands to include 
Caithness

426 A quantity of stamps, some in albums

427 A pair of table lamps in the form of flowers

428 A Castrol oil can together with a Castrol oil jug, a 
Harvard car radio, and lights

429 A boxed Airfix kit 'K M Prinz Eugen'

430 A camera bag containing camera straps and 
other accesories.

431 A carton of assorted metalware to include plated 
ware, copper and brass ware, etc

432 A wooden cased snooker cue together with two 
sets of balls

433 A Chinese postcard album containing a quantity 
of postcards and photographs long with an 
oriental style hand fan

434 A quantity of bank notes and currency to include 
ten shilling notes, crowns, etc
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435 A quantity of Ordnance Survey maps

436 A red road lantern together with glass chimneys, 
etc

437 A leather case containing masonic bibs, medals, 
aprons, etc

438 A box containing a quantity of stamps, first day 
covers, etc

439 A quantity of framed and gazed Cash's silks and 
other Cash's items, and other needlework items

440 A box containing a quantity of modern flatware

441 A silver cased pocket watch by L.W.K in 
protective case

442 A bag containing a large quantity of pre decimal 
and other currency

443 A bag containing a quantity of silver hallmarked 
spoons, bangle, etc

444 Two 19th century hand turned wooden spinning 
tops

445 A bag containing a quantity of pen knives

446 A box containing a large quantity of silver 
hallmarked and white metal dressing table items 
to include brushes, mirrors, etc

447 A quantity of currency

448 A box containing a quantity of costume jewellery

449 A box containing a quantity of marbles

450 A quantity of pre decimal and other currency to 
include crowns

451 A quantity of costume jewellery

452 A tray containing a quantity of die cast cars, 
trucks, buses, etc

453 A tray containing a quantity of decorative cups, 
saucers, etc

454 A tray containing a quantity of mainly Sylvac 
mid-20th century planters, vase, etc

455 Two trays of pressed glassware to include 
bowls, decanters, etc

456 Four trays of ceramic and other cats

457 A tray containing blue and white plate, vases, 
water jug, etc

458 A tray containing two metalwork lamps with cut 
glass shades

459 Two trays of ceramic birds, figurines, etc

460 A tray containing a large quantity of farm 
animals, soldiers, etc, to include Britain's

461 Two trays of ceramic tableware by Shelley, 
Royal Albert, etc

462 A tray containing carved wooden Chinese 
figures, carved horn animals, resin items, etc

463 Two trays of decorative tableware to include 
cups, saucers, etc by various makers to include 
Royal Doulton

464 A tray containing boxed Wedgwood collector's 
plates

465 Two trays of plated ware to include tureens, 
candelabras, toast racks, etc

466 Two trays to include ceramic money boxes, 
boxed collector's dolls, etc

467 Two trays of boxed board games, toys, etc

468 Three trays of children's boxed games, toys, etc 
to include Up Against Time, Guiness Book Of 
Records game, etc

469 Two red Davenport's bottle carriers

470 A part dinner set to include tureens, soup bowls, 
etc

471 A tray containing an assortment of various 
cushions

472 Three trays of hardback books by various 
authors

473 Two trays of Limoges tableware to include 
plates, teacups, saucers, etc

474 A tray containing a large quantity of LPs by 
various artists to include Boney M, together with 
a tray of 45RPM records

475 A tray containing copper coal scuttle, bellows, 
embossed tray, etc

476 A tray containing two old roadwork lanterns 
together with two hurricane style lamps

477 Two trays of ceramic cats

478 A tray containing glazed studio pottery style 
dinner set

479 Two trays of ceramic cas

480 Two trays of ceramic and metalware to include 
bowls, plates, tureens, etc

481 Three trays of ceramic and other cats

482 A tray containing decorative gilt cups and 
saucers, glassware, plated items, etc

483 Two trays of ceramic and other cats

484 Two boxes of 45RPM records by various artists

485 A tray containing decorative tableware by 
Wedgwood, etc

486 A tray of glass drinking vessels

487 Three trays of assorted items to include 
figurines, water jugs, storage jars, etc
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